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From Pastor Daniel

Evangelical Reformed Church United Church of Christ 
Frederick, Maryland USA

 Housing the Holy is our theme for Advent this year. We will utilize material 
from Worship Design Studio and Sanctified Art as we explore how we can open 
our hearts, our homes, and our church to the Holy this year. Worship Design 
Studio founder, Rev. Dr. Marcia McFee writes, “The pandemic has laid bare, and 
widened, economic disparity locally and globally. As we enter the Advent season, 
how can our churches become houses where the Holy will be born anew — of-
fering respite, sustenance and care, opening the doors ever wider to those seeking 
shelter from the onslaught of life? No one church can do it all, but each can do 
something. As we study the biblical prophets that call us to care for our neighbors 
and ‘make room in the inn,’ the lonely and frightened spaces within us are filled 
with the light of Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love.”

 ERUCC will continue our tradition of 
beautiful decorations in Trinity Chapel and 
the main sanctuary. Thanks to the leader-
ship of Matt and Holly Davis, the Putz will 
return to the front of the sanctuary.  An en-
ergetic group in the congregation is serv-
ing on a Worship Design team and finding 
creative visuals to bring the theme alive. 
For the season, we will have a door in front 
of the main sanctuary as a symbol of our 
church’s openness.
 Advent devotionals are available along 
with advent wreaths you can use in your 
home for meditation and reflection. For 
those of you who have advent wreaths al-
ready, pick up a box of fresh candles on the 
table in the back of the church.  
 Consider the ways you can make room 
for the Holy and invite others into the light 
and love of Jesus Christ.
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DECEMBER WORSHIP NOTES (Worship from Season of the Spirit and Pulpit Resource)

DECEMBER 5 • Second Sunday of Advent
 “A Place at the Table (Peace)” Make ready! John the 
Baptizer, in Luke 3:1-6, implores those gathered at 
the banks of the Jordan River — and those gathered in 
churches this Sunday — to remove any obstacles that 
are hindering openness to the renewed ways of peace 
and justice that God has promised to reveal through the 
Child to come. In Philippians 1:9-11, Paul gives thanks 
for the Christians in Philippi. Paul is grateful to God, 
who began this “good work.” God’s prophets call us to 
prepare the way — in our lives and in our communities 
— for the gift of God’s saving love in Jesus the Christ.
This morning communion will be served to you as you 
are seated in the pews. The Senior Choir will be singing. 

DECEMBER 12 • Third Sunday of Advent
“How Much is Enough? (Joy)” The scriptures for today, 
observed by some as Rejoice Sunday, invite all to find 
hope in relationship with God and move with God into 
another way of living. Luke 3:7-18 continues John the 
Baptizer’s exhortation in the wilderness around the Jor-
dan River. He bids us to look forward and re-orient our 
lives to the radical, justice-seeking ways of God’s reign. 
In Isaiah 12:2-6, the prophet declares that joy is to be 
found in “wells of salvation,” freeing us to “shout and 
sing for joy.” The Senior Choir will be sharing the canta-
ta, “Rise Up! A New Light A-Comin” this morning. Chil-
dren’s Music and Movement will be ringing bells. New 
members will be welcomed. Following worship, we will 
be holding our annual congregational meeting. 

DECEMBER 16
Longest Night Service • Trinity Chapel
The purpose of this service is to provide a setting where 
people can come together and acknowledge that for 
many this is a difficult time of the year. The service in-
cludes scripture, meditations, hymns, prayers, and the 
lighting of candles.

DECEMBER 19 • Fourth Sunday of Advent: 
Lessons and Carols
“Room With a View (Love)” As the Advent season draws 
to a close, we celebrate our annual lesson and carol ser-
vice with our college students reading the scriptures.  
Special music will be shared by our bell choirs and chil-
dren’s choir. The Senior Choir and Young Spirit will be 
singing.

DECEMBER 26 • First Sunday After
Christmas
Luke 2:41-52 tells the story of Jesus’ family pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem for Passover and is the only story of Jesus’ 
childhood. Colossians 3:12-17 describes spiritual growth 
in terms of how Christians live in relationship with oth-
ers. The service will conclude with the “Letting Go and 
Letting God” ceremony. This is a time when the congre-
gation will be invited to write down on a piece of paper 
those things they want to let go of from the old year of 
2021, receive God’s grace, and move into the new year 
with divine blessing and hope. The dissolving pieces of 
paper will be placed in a bowl of water at the front of 
the chancel. We will also share in healing prayers. The 
Senior Choir will be singing.

Rise Up!
A New Light A-Comin’
(Sending the Light of  Christmas 
into the World) will be performed by 
ERUCC Senior Choir, December 12, 
during 10:30 a.m. worship.

“Children, go where I send thee.” 
That powerful call–that sending out of  
a people to share the Christmas story–

is the inspiration and the ultimate message of  this stirring 
telling of  the gospel tale. Pamela Martin’s narrative is filled 
with inspired scenes highlighting all those who were sent: 
prophets, angels, Mary and Joseph, shepherds, wise men, 
and, finally, Christians sent into the world to proclaim the 
gospel message that a new light is comin’.

Lloyd Larson’s music is an inventive mixture of  spiritual 
and carol arrangements with newly composed music. His 
score sparkles throughout, punctuating the call with joyous 
harmonies and lush melodies.

DECEMBER 24  
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
5:30 p.m. CHILDREN’S SERVICE (Main sanctuary)
7:30 p.m. FAMILY CANDLELIGHT & CAROL SERVICE
(Main Sanctuary)
10:30 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVE COMMUNION SERVICE
(Trinity Chapel)
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SUNDAY MORNING
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

LET’S TALK (Community Room)

DECEMBER 2021 • 9:30–10:15AM
DECEMBER 5, 12 & 19
Advent Study with
Pastor Daniel
Light of the World: A 
Beginner’s Guide to Advent
In Light of the World: A Begin-
ner’s Guide to Advent, author, 
professor, and biblical scholar 
Amy-Jill Levine explores the 
biblical texts surrounding the 
story of the birth of Jesus. Join 
her as she traces the Christmas 
narrative through the stories of 

Zechariah and Elizabeth, Mary, the journey to Bethle-
hem, and the visit from the Magi.These stories open 
conversations around connections of the Gospel stories 
to the Old Testament, the role of women in first-centu-
ry Jewish culture, the importance of Mary’s visitation 
and the revolutionary implications of Mary’s Magnificat, 
the census and the stable, and the star of Bethlehem 
and the flight to Egypt.

LET’S STUDY THE BIBLE (Flora Room) 
In this class, we will seek to draw out the major themes 
found in the Lectionary scripture texts on which the 
sermon will be based. Exploring the lectionary Scrip-
tural texts before the Sunday morning worship (10:30 
a.m.) service will help prepare participants to be more 
fully involved and more present in worship. Taught by 
clergy members and others in the congregation.  

DECEMBER 1, 8, 15 & 22 • Trinity Chapel
12 noon – 12:15PM Service of Prayer
12:15 – 12:50 Soup Lunch & Reflection

ADVENT IN PLAIN SIGHT
At Christmas, God came into our or-
dinary world in the form of a child, 
and still today God is at work through 
the ordinary stuff of life, if we train 
our eyes to see. In this devotional for 
Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany, Jill 
J. Duffield draws readers’ attention 
to ten ordinary objects that appear 
in the biblical narratives of mes-
sianic prophesy and incarnation — 
objects we encounter in our own lives. Through objects 
such as gates, trees, cloth, light, and water, readers 
will find new meaning in the biblical account of Jesus’ 
coming as we are reminded that God still dwells among 
us, even in the most ordinary places.
December 1 Gates
December 8 Tears
December 15 Belts
December 22 Trees 

Longest Night Service
Thursday, December 16 • 7:30PM • Trinity Chapel
 The holiday season can be filled with excitement and anticipation. As 
the days grow shorter and the nights longer, we await the birth of the 
Christ Child within us. However, the holidays can also be a time of sad-
ness, stress, and busy-ness that leave little room for praise and thanks-

giving. The death of a loved one, the end of a relationship, recovery from 
addiction, illness, financial struggles, and pure loneliness all mirror the length-

ening of the nights at this time of year. 
 ERUCC will offer our annual Longest Night Service, Thursday, December 16th  at 7:30 p.m. in Trinity 
Chapel. There will be gentle music, readings, and a time for quiet reflection. There will also be an opportunity 
to light a candle in memory of a loved one, as a sign of hope. A time of refreshment and fellowship will follow 
the service.  
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MISSION & SOCIAL ACTIONADULT EDUCATION 
OPPORTUNITIES

TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
with Pastor Daniel • 11:00 – Noon • North Room
DECEMBER 7, 14, & 21

Advent in Plain Sight
At Christmas, God came into our 
ordinary world in the form of a 
child, and still today, God is at work 
through the ordinary stuff of life, if 
we train our eyes to see. Through 
objects such as gates, trees, cloth, 
light, and water, we will discover 
find new meaning in the biblical 

account of Jesus’ coming. By connecting everyday ob-
jects with biblical texts, Advent in Plain Sight reminds 
us that God still dwells among us, even in the most 
ordinary places.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS WITH
REV. ESTHER ZIEGLER Continues at 7PM
Controversies in Early Christian History — 
Do They Still Matter?
The curriculum for this class is based on The Greatest 
Controversies of Early Christian History and How 
Jesus Became God, both written and presented in 
lectures by Bart D. Ehrman, the James S. Gray Distin-
guished Professor of New Testament at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Sessions include a re-
corded lecture by Prof. Ehrman followed by discussion 
facilitated by Esther Ziegler. Join us in learning how 
Christians from the earliest days struggled to under-
stand who Jesus was and who he is to us as a result of 
2,100+ years of evolving faith. 

THURSDAY EVENINGS WITH
REV. RICHARD LESLIE
Text: Richard Horsley, Covenant Economics.
(Class will resume on January 7.)

 My mother lived a wonderful, long life, but at age 
88, her body was failing. Despite several attempts to 
“fix” things, the outcome was inevitable. She’d lost her 
desire to get better. Thanks to the amazing members 
of Hospice of Frederick County, she was able to live her 
last days in her own home, surrounded by photos of her 
family, including her seven children, 16 grandchildren, 
and of course photos of my father, her partner in life for 
almost 61 years. 
 She was surrounded by the familiar and loving faces of 
the staff and friends at Country Meadows, who had lov-
ingly embraced her for the last three-and-a-half years 
of her life. She spent her days making jewelry and her 
nights sipping chardonnay. She still received her mainte-
nance medications, but there were no more attempts to 
try a new medicine, a new “fix.” Hospice care neither 
hastened her death nor prolonged her life.  
 It simply meant she could live the end of her life on 
her terms. 
 When she broke her hip in a fall, Hospice of Freder-
ick County made sure that her pain was controlled, that 
her breathing was not labored, that she was bathed and 
comfortable. They made sure that she would die with 
the same kind of dignity with which she lived. 
 My father died at the Kline Hospice House three 
years before my mom. The care provided by Hospice of 
Frederick County medical staff, aides, and volunteers 
is a gift to our community that cannot be understated. 
Whether tending to patients in their own homes, at the 
Kline House, or at Frederick Memorial Hospital, these 
people are truly angels on Earth who attend to the phys-
ical, emotional, and spiritual needs of both the patient 
and their families. 
 Prior to my parents’ experience with hospice, I 
knew very little about it. I wondered if hospice meant 
“giving up.” I realize now that it is the exact oppo-
site: it is taking back—taking back control of how we 
want to end our lives.  

~ Kate McDermott 

December and January Coins for a Cause donations will 
be given to Frederick Health Hospice.

Rev. Richard Leslie and Drew Jones, with 
many more online.
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STEWARDSHIP &
GENEROSITY NEWS

Acts of Love
Reflections on ERUCC’s 
Season of Stewardship

September 17 -
October 10, 2021

 For four weeks in Sep-
tember and October, mem- 
bers of the congregation 
heard from church fami-
ly members describe Acts 
of Love they have experi-
enced at ERUCC and the 
impact of that love on 

their lives. Angela Brittain, Matt and Thomasa Pome-
roy, Amanda Spencer, and Allen Maples generously 
shared their stories of what this church has meant to 
them. Their stories can be viewd on the erucc.org web 
site if you would like to see and hear them again.
 On Consecration Sunday, in both the 8:30 and 10:30 
services, members of the congregation were invited to 
place their pledges in baskets at the front of the church 
and to post on the red heart at the front of the sanctu-
ary a yellow post-it hand expressing an act of love they 
would commit to enacting in the coming year. 
 After the worship service, we congregated in Commu-
nity Room for an ice cream social where Consecration 
Sundaes were enjoyed. The Stewardship/Generosity 
Team thanks the many volunteers who lent their loving 
hands to help Committee members with the ice cream 
social that day — Grayson Ramsberg, Laura Rhoderick, 
Randi Wallace, Owen York, Callie Baker, Tamara Tamas, 
and Jack Day. And thanks also to the volunteers who 
helped set up for the 4-H events that were occurring 
later in the afternoon. Many acts of love went into set-
ting up for the social and preparing for the 4-H event. 
A special thank you goes to Pastor Daniel and to Bonnie 
Hilton.
 As of November 7, the ERUCC family has generously 
contributed 97 pledges totaling $401,709.
 Thank you for your gifts of generosity and your acts 
of love!
 If you have not yet made your pledge, it is not too 
late. You can make a pledge online at www.eruuc.org, 
mail or drop it off at the church office, or place it in an 
offering plate. All gifts are welcome; no gift is too small.   

~ The Stewardship and Generosity Committee

ERUCC Traditional 
White Gift Pageant

 

As one of ERUCC’s 275th anniversary celebration ac-
tivities, we will be performing the traditional White Gift 
Pageant on December 19. For those of you new to the 
congregation, you won’t want to miss this opportunity. 
The White Gift Pageant has a long and rich history 
dating back many years at ERUCC. “White gifts” will 
be presented during the Pageant and laid at the manger, 
hence the name!
 Churches across the USA hold White Gift services 
with people bringing gifts wrapped in white paper so 
that no one would know which was an expensive gift 
and which was a more modest one.
 ERUCC’s tradition was to bring food that was shared 
with Hoffman Homes for Children.
 You are invited to participate in the white gift tradition 
once again by bringing your canned and boxed goods 
wrapped in white paper or placed in a white paper bag. 
The gifts will be shared with the Frederick Food Bank.  
 The Pageant also provides opportunities for anyone 
who has a desire to participate to do so as a reader of a 
piece of the traditional Christmas story, through por-
trayal as one of the characters (an-gels, shepherds, etc.), 
or helping with sound and lighting. We invite you to 
join us this year for the Pageant.

Questions? Please contact Trish Coffey at
trishcoffey1195@gmail.com or 301-455-8720. 

Stay tuned for more details in the coming weeks! 
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ERUCC History 
Book Available 
To commemorate the 275th 
Anniversary of ERUCC, the 

history book Unto Us has been updat-
ed to reflect our church history through 

2020. The 8x11 hard backed history book, with color 
photo sections is available through the church office 
or on Sunday mornings. Thanks to a generous donor, 
the cost of the book for purchase is $20 per book. If 
you are interested in purchasing a book, please call 
the church at (301) 662-2762 or email the church at 
erucc@erucc.org

THE SPIRITUAL COUNCIL has engaged in an annual review of Pastor Daniel‘s ministry each year of her 15 years 
as our pastor. In past years this has included a questionnaire that was sent to leaders in the congregation with whom she has worked plus 
an additional 10 to 20 people selected from members who reflect the diversity of our congregation. Because of all the changes that Pastor 
Daniel has led in the life of the congregation over especially the past 11 years, in 2019 the Consistory and Pastor Daniel agreed that it 
would be helpful to expand this into a “360 degree” review and include comments from members of the entire congregation. 

As you begin, the Spiritual Council asks that you to keep in mind the scope of the Senior Pastor’s work in mind:

1. Pastor Daniel is responsible for designing worship and preaching, for pastoral care, for empowering lay leadership, 
for working with the Consistory and supervising the staff, for facilitating adult education programs, for leading the 
youth ministry program, and for representing the congregation in the local community and participating national 
United Church of Christ events. 

2. Additionally, three areas of ministry identified as top priorities by the Long-Range Planning Committee in 2004 
and adopted by the Senior Pastor Search Committee in 2006 included:

 a. Youth and family ministry
 b. Empowering lay leadership (including more hands-on opportunities), and 
 c. Expanding mission opportunities. Examples of this include the pastor’s volunteer work with local community 

agencies such as the Religious Coalition and The Frederick Center. The pastor also continues to organize and 
lead disaster response and mission trips for youth and adults to Franklinton Center, Back Bay Mission, Puerto 
Rico, and Daytona Beach. 

3. Pastor Daniel also initiated the rekindling of our partnership with parishes in Germany. This has led to the creation 
of the annual youth exchange program. 

4. Pastor Daniel’s Call Agreement grants her time away for participation in wider UCC boards and other related ac-
tivities. Examples of this have been service as a trustee for Catawba College, the UCC Pension Board, and General 
Synod.  

5. Her annual time away includes four weeks for vacation and two weeks for continuing education. 
6. The Spiritual Council is also keenly aware that the past years have also required the Senior Pastor to spend consid-

erable time and energy to lead and support the Capital Campaign and our major building expansion project, our 
275th Anniversary celebratory events, and fundraising efforts associated with preservation of the 1848 Church and 
Trinity Chapel.

We know that Pastor Daniel and ERUCC’s Elders have found congregation member feedback to be very helpful in 
guiding and supporting the development of our Senior Pastor. Please provide your feedback using the link below or 
the QR code (at left) to the online questionnaire. Your comments will be incorporated into this year’s Senior Pastor 
Leadership appraisal. We invite you to complete this survey by December 31, 2021.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2021PastoralSurvey

Multi-Faith Thanksgiving Service, Tuesday, November 21
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We all know that the recycling bin is only for certain things like plastic bottles and tubs, glass jars, cardboard ,and 
paper. Here are some tips to keep some of that other stuff out of the landfill!

e-End  7118 Geoffrey Way Frederick — Monday- Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Recycle electronic items of all kinds such as old computers, coffee makers, Christmas lights, printers and random re-
mote devises for free. A fee is charged for TVs and computer monitors.

Knights of Columbus and Middletown Ministerium METAL Recycling Program
Drop off site: Holy Family Catholic Church in Middletown on all Sundays from 6:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., except on 
Easter Sundays. They will pick up items too large or heavy on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays.
There is a wonderful way to keep metal out of the dump and at the same time help others in need. 
In 2020 this group recycled 200 tons of Metal Items and were able to share the proceeds with groups like Freder-
ick Mission, Habitat for Humanity, Mission of Mercy, and Coats for Kids. They collect items that have metal of any 
kind and break it down into steel, cast iron, aluminum, brass, copper, and zinc. So, bring your push and riding lawn 
mowers, wire hangers, aluminum cans, bottle caps, jar lids, appliances large & small and their power cords, A/C units, 
dehumidifiers, and so much more. They do not take rims from tires or large refrigerators that have been manufac-
tured in the last 20 years, as they are largely made of plastic.
Bill Traube is the point of contact for large item pick-ups: 240-457-3953.

Lowe’s Hardware
Recycle plastic plant pots and trays in the garden center. Recycle plastic bags, CFL bulbs, rechargeable batteries, and 
cellphones at the recycling center inside the front entrance.

Frederick County Recycling Center — 9031 Reichs Ford Rd. Frederick
• Automotive Materials: Motor oil (up to five gallons per day) and filters (no empty oil bottles), antifreeze, diesel fuel, 
hydraulic and transmission fluids, and lead-acid batteries.
• Bulky/Oversized Rigid Plastics — Accepted items include: plastic crates, buckets, plastic furniture, storage tubs/
totes, drum/barrels, water cooler bottles, plastic pallets, outdoor play sets, trash cans, laundry baskets. No other large 
plastic items are accepted.
• Flexible Foam: Foam carpet padding, foam couch cushions, foam-only mattresses. (Not Accepted: Jute/fiber carpet 
padding, Styrofoam™.)
• Appliances: “White goods” such as refrigerators, stoves, 
washing machines, air conditioners, hot water heaters, etc. 
(Not Accepted: small, mostly plastic appliances such as 
blenders, alarm clocks, etc.

Key City Compost — https://keycompost.com/contact
While not free, Key City Compost offers a residential 
compost service that is convenient and reasonably priced.  
If you can’t compost at home, Key Compost is an option 
for keeping food waste out of the landfill.

Tip Me Frederick — https://www.tipmefrederick.org
According to our own Angela Brittain, those Omaha 
Steak styrofoam boxes that can’t be recycled ANY-
WHERE actually make great winter shelters for feral cats. 
So, if you have some of those styrofoam boxes hanging 
around, see Angela!

  GREEN TEAM NEWS

Spritual Walk at the C&O Canal on November 21. Participants 
included Cliff Barr, Linda Coyle, Ave Barr, Randi Wallace and 
Drew Jones.
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“Becoming an ant-racist is a life-long journey. It happens in 
community with other committed people who journey together 
and commit to decentering whiteness, leaning into practices to 
decolonize socialized patterns of thinking and behaviors. The 
process includes relearning history, correcting false narratives, 
and working towards radical shifts in policies and structures 
that harm black lives.”
~ (Velda Love)

MOVIES
(Watch the movie at home and then engage in the conversation. 
Conversations will be held by ZOOM at 7PM on the designated 
dates. If you do not have access to streaming services, call the 
church office to make arrangements to see the films.)

https://tinyurl.com/32d33jt7
Meeting ID: 827 3834 9903  Passcode: 604359

March 6 & 13
THE SUM OF US

January 23 & 30
CASTE

BOOK DISCUSSIONS
9:30AM Sunday, LET’S TALK, Community Room

April 10
MOONLIGHT

February 13
WHOSE
STREETS?

Engagement
Conversations
Opportunities

Oh Snap!
It’s a Cookie Swap

DECEMBER 5, 2021 at 
noon in the Flora Room.
Bring four dozen cookies 
and an extra container to 
take your cookies home in. 
We will also be taking cook-
ies to our shut-ins. If you are 
interested or have any ques-

tions, please contact Starr Schaeberle at starr.schae-
berle@comcast.net or (301) 662-6902. 

Soup Makers Needed!
Congregational Meeting,
Sunday, December 12
Please contact Starr Schaeberle:
starr.schaeberle@comcast.net ~ 301-662-6902

HOSPITALITY

ZOOM HAPPY HOUR
DECEMBER 15 • 5-6 PM
https://bit.ly/3l4vJAC Meeting ID: 846 2150 8162 Passcode: 566148

Last year, as we gathered on Zoom for most everything hap-
pening in the church, we enjoyed a Wednesday afternoon 
happy hour. As we enjoyed our beverages, we also carried 
our phones or tablets and walked around our homes to show 
our ERUCC friends our Christmas decorations. Why not take 
a pause in the midst of the busy season and enjoy some time 
with your ERUCC friends?

The Consistory hopes that you will 
be present for the annual meeting at 
which time the annual budget will be 
shared. You Are the Church and we 

need your participation!

SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 12 
following the 

10:30 a.m. Service
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Thanks to Larry Martin (above) who has been 
working on the database and to Cathie Duncan 
(below) who helped work on upcoming events. 
Kelly Esslinger and Jenna Duranko helped in the 
office while Nancy Jones formatted some copy 
for Trinity Chimes and Scott Harris for proofing. 

THE CHRISTMAS FUND
Offering to be received December 19

and Christmas Eve
THE CHRISTMAS FUND has been caring for active and re-
tired clergy and lay employees of the United Church of Christ 
for over 100 years, providing emergency grants, supplemen-
tation of small annuities and health premiums, and Christmas 
“Thank You” gift checks each December to our lower-income 
retirees.

Pastor Daniel pays a visit to the Myersville Fire 
company as part of her ride-a-long opportunity 
with Leadership Frederick.
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Reverse Advent Calendar 2021 
 

 
Nov. 28th     Hope 
Put your Advent 
wreath on your 
worship center and 
find a basket or box 
for your reverse 
Advent calendar 

Nov. 29th  
Fight hunger – add a 
protein: 
Tuna fish, nut 
butter, beans 

Nov. 30th  
Jesus loves the little 
Children 
Pacifier or rattle 

Dec. 1st  
To a scared child a  
Stuffed animal 
can be hope 

Dec. 2nd  
Write a thank you 
note to your teacher, 
police officer or a 
firefighter 

Dec. 3rd  
Have a family Movie 
night 

Dec. 4th  
Surprise a friend with 
a treat or time 
together 
 

Dec. 5th      Peace 
Today we are talking 
about serving others. 
Have your family 
pick a week to host 
fellowship. Click 
Below to sign up 

Dec. 6th  
Peace is knowing 
your children are not 
hungry 
Shelf stable milk  

Dec. 7th  
Peace is being warm 
scarf 

Dec. 8th  
Peace is knowing you 
can take care of your 
teeth 
Toothbrush and 
toothpaste 

Dec. 9th  
Have dinner by 
candlelight with soft 
music  

Dec. 10th  * 
Join God’s kids club 
on zoom for cookie 
decorating at 7 p.m. * 

Dec. 11th  
Do one chore without 
being asked or 
complaining 

Dec. 12th      Joy 
Send the attached 
card to a church 
member 

Dec. 13th 

A warm Blanket 
brings joy 

Dec. 14th  
A snack food: 
Granola bars, 
Goldfish, Crackers 

Dec. 15th  
Joy is a new 
 toy or book 

Dec. 16th 

Bring Joy by smiling 
and saying hello to 
people today 

Dec. 17th  
Have a family game 
night 

Dec. 18th  
It’s a joy to feel clean 
Add a shampoo or 
soap 

Dec. 19th     Love 
Come to the White 
Gift Pageant at 7:00 
PM 
 

Dec. 20th  
Add your favorite  
Cereal 

Dec.21st  
Hat or Gloves 

Dec. 22nd 
Add a fruit or 
vegetable that you 
love  
 

Dec. 23rd 
Take time today to let 
someone know you 
love them 

Dec. 24th  
Take time as a family 
to read the Christmas 
story  
Luke chapters 1 & 2 

Dec. 25th  
Diapers 

Dec. 26th  
Socks 

Dec. 27th 

Mac and cheese 
Dec. 28th  
Pasta 

Dec. 29th  
Pasta sauce  

Dec. 30th  
Do something nice 
for your pet or feed 
the birds 

Dec. 31st 

Take time as a family 
to remember the good 
things that happened 
in 2021 

Jan 1st  
Set a goal for 
yourself for 2022 

Jan. 2nd  
Jelly 
 

Jan. 3rd  
Juice 

Jan. 4th 
Stuffing  

Jan. 5th  ** 
Come to God’s kids 
club zoom at 5:00 
p.m. and learn about 
Epiphany 

Jan. 6th  
Add a spice 

Jan.7th  Jan. 8th 

Pack up your 
donations to bring to 
church tomorrow!  

 
 

* God’s Kids Club zoom Cookie Decorating Dec. 10th 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. you will need your 
own supplies                                             
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81033127723?pwd=N0MzSnVNZFJaSXo1SlVxSUduQ1NMdz09 
Meeting ID: 810 3312 7723 
Passcode: 668761 

** God’s Kids Cub zoom Epiphany Jan. 5th 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85463027021?pwd=ODYxNnQza2pUd08yMUFKODlxd1k2Zz09 
Meeting ID: 854 6302 7021 
Passcode: 252332 

 

December 5: Link to sign up for Fellowship: https://bit.ly/3oWANrX

Reverse Advent Calendar 2021

Peter Brehm and 
Angela Brittain 
strike a pose at “A 
Little Song, A Little 
Dance,” A World 
AIDS Day fundraiser 
that was presented 
by The Frederick 
Center in the ERUCC 
Community Room. 
Proceeds will support 
The Frederick HIV 
Coalition, including 
the purchase of HIV 
Home Test Kits that 
are provided without 
cost to Frederick 
community members 
upon request.

     December Birthdays
01 Ashley Baker 03 Bob Marendt 04 Susan 
Guissinger, Trevor Weakly 05 Wyatt Pomeroy, 
Parker Wenner, Catherine Zier 06 Danielle 
Poole 08 Kylie McNay, Michael Wenner 
09 Milt Crutchley 10 Peg Stahler 12 Betty 
Joe Crutchley 14 Bruce Jett 15 Renae Kline, 
Susanna Michalski 17 Matt Davis 18 Evelyn 
Manwiller 20 Kelly Esslinger 23 Tyler 
Schaeberle 24 Natalie Clapp 25 Sarah Pryor 
26 Sue Pinner 28 Grant Messner, Emogene 
Wyand 28 Dessie Hoewing-Moxley, Link 
Hoewing-Moxley 29 Carol Baker, Emma Da-
vis, Henry Fromknecht, Connie Golleher, Kris 
Niehoff, Rick Wachter III 30 Kitty Bradley
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ERUCC YOUTH SCHEDULE
SUNDAY SCHOOL Each week at 9:30AM in the Youth 
Room on the second floor of Trinity Chapel. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 • 5-8:00PM
DRESS UP DINNER (AT THE CHURCH)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 • 5-10PM
BABYSITTING NIGHT • COMMUNITY ROOM
Members of the ERUCC Youth Group are willing and 
able to care for your children while you enjoy an eve-
ning out.  Please call the church office if you wish to 
take advantage of this opportunity. Donations will be 
accepted towards our trip to the National Youth Event 
at Purdue University in June and activities with our 
German partners.

God’s Kids Club
God’s Kids Club is designed for children Kindergarten 
through 5th grade. Youth help for events is always wel-
come. Masks required for in person events. Send ques-
tions to Kim Sexton at ksexton@erucc.org.

DECEMBER 10 • 7-9PM • ZOOM

Decorate Christmas Cookies
You will need to have your own cookies, sprinkles  
and frosting for this.
https://tinyurl.com/k4wb77zu
Meeting ID: 810 3312 7723 Passcode: 668761

DECEMBER 19 • 7PM • MAIN SANCTUARY
WHITE GIFT CHRISTMAS PAGEANT for the
275th Anniversary plus 1.

DECEMBER 20 • 5:30-6:30PM
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA FOR DINNER
As we get closer to the date we will decide if this 
will be zoom, hybrid or in person.

JANUARY 5 • 5-6PM
**EPIPHANY
https://bit.ly/3r28L0v
Meeting ID: 854 6302 7021 Passcode: 252332

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HELPED WITH THE HOMECOMING LUNCHEON
What a wonderful time of fellowship! We served over 100 People and I couldn’t have done it without the many people 
who helped! ~ Kim Sexton

Shopping: Peter Brehm, Evie Frazier and Mike Sexton
Cooking: Peter Brehm, Gaylon and Beanie Cornell, MaryLou and Gerry Blessing, Betsy Fisher, Collen and Chuck Baldree and 
Keith Stickley
Set-up: Chuck Baldree, Randi Wallace, Angela Brittain, Keith Sticley and Mike Sexton
Serving: Grayson Remsberg, Betsy Fisher, Julie Clark, Keith Sticley, Robin and David Cooney
Clean up: Sean and Mike Sexton, Bud Rossig, Steve, Marc and Renea Kline, Pat Dorsz, Keith Stickley, Julie Clark and Peter 
Brehm
Desserts: Starr Schaeberle, Julie Clark, Jessica Blood, Thomas Pomeroy, Julie Chappell, Jennifer Powell, Beanie Cornell, Paige 
Coffey and Evie Frazier
Rolling Silverware: Lucas and Laurel Nguyen-Powell, Kali and Nathan Chappell, Ben and Abby Spear, Peyton, Austin and Zoe 
Bowen, Evie Frazier, Eleanor Fisher, Thomasa, Isaac, Wyatt and Harry Pomeroy and Oliver Blood.

Youth and God’s Kids Club prepare care packages for college 
students and our military members!



photos courtesy Randi WallaceHomecoming and Turkey Luncheon

Karly Johnson, Maddie Martin, Sienna Schmid and  
Pastor Barbara.

ABOVE: Lois Maples Gaul, Sando Bernstein Lynch 
and Kim Sexton open a time capsule from 1995.

Keith Stickly and Bud Rossig

Linda Marsh

Pat Dorz was among the many 
helpers at the turkey luncheon 
for Homecoming.

JoAnn Fritz

Randi Wallace, Brenda Hedges and Marsha 
Thompson set up the tables with historial doc-
uments and some ERUCC freebies before the 
turkey luncheon celebrating our Homecoming.

RIGHT:
Fran Wenner, Fred Wenner and Bob Marsh

ABOVE: Jenna 
Duranko assists 

at the table 
that displayed 
ERUCC’s new 
history book: 

Unto Us.

Mary Remsburg



Isabella waits for her turkey 
luncheon while holding the 
pumpkin she made in Sunday 
School.

Richard Leslie and Kathy Johston

David Cooney, Robin Cooney, Betsy Fisher, Grayson 
Ramsburg, Beanie Cornell and Kim Sexton prepare 
the turkey luncheon.

Mack Johnson Steve Garrahy Anne Hoffman

Jeannette Johnson Alyssa Kline, Paige Coffey, Lucy Adkins, Trevor Weakly and Pastor Daniel



Grief and the Holidays:
5 TIPS TO HELP YOU COPE
Alison J. Bomba, Psy.D. LLC, Frederick MD

1. Acknowledge your loved one’s presence or ab-
sence.

a. Do SOMETHING to acknowledge and remem-
ber your loved one. In other words “Don’t do 
nothing!”
b. Hold a moment of silence, say a prayer, light a 
candle, arrange a place setting, share memories, vis-
it a gravesite, etc.
c. Have a family meeting (include children) to iden-
tify ways to acknowledge your loved one. Create 
one or two new rituals or traditions.

2. Accept help. Ask for help. Delegate.
a. Utilize the resources and supports available to you 
(extended family, close friends, neighbors, communi-
ty groups, religious organizations, school community, 
etc.).
b. Accept offers to babysit, help with cleaning, pre-
pare meals, have someone else host, etc.
c. Task others with baking, decorating, and gift wrap-
ping. Consider shopping online . . . or not at all.

3. Create new traditions.
a. Let go of the idea that everything has to be OK…
EVERYTHING IS NOT OK.
b. Keep some old traditions, and create some new ones.
c. Don’t forget (or be afraid) to involve children in 
the planning. Ask them for suggestions and ideas.

4. Prepare for social interactions.
a. Manage isolation. Accept at least one invitation 
to attend a social gathering, and give yourself per-
mission to decline others.
b. Be prepared/plan ahead for interactions. Grant 
yourself permission to decline invitations to trig-
gering conversations. “I’d rather not talk about that 
right now.”
c. Develop a “back door plan,” and prepare for in-
advertently unhelpful statements from others.

5. Take care of yourself.
a. Maintain routines: Drink water, eat meals, take 
vitamins/medications, exercise, leave the house, go 
to bed on time, obtain sleep, etc.
b. Allow time to sit with your grief feelings . . . and 
allow breaks from active grieving. We need both.

Thank You for Supporting Ovarian 
Cancer Awareness
    On behalf of the Frederick Chapter of the National Ovarian 
Cancer Coalition (NOCC), I want to thank you for support-
ing Together in TEAL Everywhere as ONE and helping to 
make it an extraordinary event! After many months of plan-
ning and hard work in raising funds and building awareness 
we truly turned this community TEAL! I am proud to say 
that the Frederick Chapter of the National Ovarian Cancer 
Coalition raised over $145,000 locally with all our chapters 
raising a total of $1.9 million nationally. As a nine-year sur-
vivor, I know first-hand how important it is to raise funds 
for women and their families in order to provide programs, 
resources, meals, and counseling. 
Again, thank you to my ERUCC family for your continued 
support of this important cause and helping us to End Ovar-
ian Cancer. 
~ Cathie Duncan 
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The Rev. Freeman L. Palmer, Conference Minister of the 
Central Atlantic Conference shared his message of hope with us 
on November 14.

The Rev. Dr. John C. Dorhauer, General Minister and President 
of the UCC, encourages ERUCC to keep up the good race in his 
message to us on November 21.

During the Christmas Season,
 

ERUCC will usually have a Christmas Putz on display. A putz is a 
nativity scene, or creche, which tells the Christmas story with groups 
of figurines on a miniature landscape. It builds on the tradition of 
using lifelike figures to dramatize the Incarnation, a practice traced 
to a tableau by St. Francis of Assisi in Italy in 1223. Fred Wenner, 
Pastor Emeritus of ERUCC, introduced the putz to Frederick in 1986. 
The ERUCC putz includes live moss, plants, rocks, wood stumps, and 
miniature buildings. There are a variety of old dime store figures and 

a few sheep with real wool that were used at least 60 years ago. Other 
figures include hand-carved animals from Oberammergau in Bavaria 
and an olive wood camel from the Holy Land. Rocks have been brought 
back from various members and friends of the church from their trav-
els. Among these treasures is marble from Greece, parts of the Berlin 
Wall, and stones from the real “Little Town of Bethlehem.” The nar-
ration is done by Fred. This video uses a narration from 1998, which 
includes music from Handel’s Messiah.

This year, Matt and Holly Davis and Jeff Baker assembled the putz.
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December/January

Frederick Health Hospice

photo courtesy Pastor Barbara K. Daniel

ERUCC CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Frederick Wenner, Pastor Emeritus

faw500@msn.com 

Rev. Dr. Barbara Kershner Daniel, Senior Pastor
bkdaniel@erucc.org

Alison E. Shafer ~ Director of Music
alisonshafermusic@yahoo.com

Kim Sexton ~ Associate for Children’s Ministries
ksexton@erucc.org

Jaci Clayton ~ Facilities ~ jclayton@erucc.org

Tricia Coffey 
Head Chimer & Children & Youth Choir Director

trishcoffey1195@gmail.com

Kelly Esslinger ~ Bell Choir
kellbell.erucc@gmail.com

Jenna Duranko ~ Social Media Coordinator
plutojd@msn.com

Sherry Murray ~ Nursery Attendant

Angela Brittain ~ Designer, Trinity Chimes
angelaerucc@yahoo.com

Coins For A Cause is going GREEN! No more bags . . . two glass collection jars have been 
placed at the back of the sanctuary next to the collection plates. The jars will remain there so 
feel free to drop coins and paper bills any Sunday. 

December and January donations will be given to Frederick 
Health Hospice (frederickhealthhospice.org), which provides 
“compassionate support to terminally ill patients and their 
families, and to those who were grieving. Hospice is not about 
how you die; it is about how you live.” 

Coins for A Cause is a program launched by ERUCC’s Mission and Social Action 
Committee. Through Coins for a Cause, we support organizations that make a 
difference here in Maryland that are not supported in our annual budget. A dif-
ferent beneficiary organization is chosen each season. Donations can be placed 
in the offering plate or added to your online giving. 

https://boxcast.tv/view/christmas-eve-candlelight-service-263410


